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�

Bap�sm:   Arrangements should be made in advance.�

Reconcilia�on:  Saturday 3:00 pm.  Tuesday � Friday 30 minutes before �  �     

�                  daily  mass.�

Matrimony:  Arrangements should be made through the Parish Office at � �           

least 6 months in advance.�

Sacraments �

Father Joshua Johnson  

Facebook.com�

/olohrstamant�

Instagram.com�

/olohr_stamant�

twi�er.com�

/olohr_stamant�

�

�

Weekday Mass�

Tuesday  |  5:45pm�

Wednesday � Friday  |  8:00am�

Weekend Mass�

Holy Days As Announced�



Fourth Sunday of Advent 

�
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ENTRANCE HYMN  ��O Come O Come Emmanuel�

O come, O come, Emmanuel�

And ransom cap�ve Israel�

That mourns in lonely exile here�

Un�l the Son of God appear�

�

[Refrain]�

Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel�

Shall come to thee, O Israel�

�

[Verse 2]�

O come, O come, Thou Lord of might�

Who to Thy tribes, on Sinai's height�

In ancient �mes didst give the law�

In cloud, and majesty and awe�

�

[Refrain]�

Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel�

Shall come to thee, O Israel �

�

FIRST READING �A reading from the second Book of 

Samuel        (7:1�5, 8B�12, 14A, 16)�

When King David was se0led in his palace,�

and the LORD had given him rest from his enemies on 

every side,�

he said to Nathan the prophet,�

“Here I am living in a house of cedar,�

while the ark of God dwells in a tent!”�

Nathan answered the king,�

“Go, do whatever you have in mind,�

for the LORD is with you.”�

But that night the LORD spoke to Nathan and said:�

“Go, tell my servant David, ‘Thus says the LORD:�

Should you build me a house to dwell in?’“�

 �

 �

 �

�

 �

 �

  �

"'It was I who took you from the pasture�

and from the care of the flock��

to be commander of my people Israel.�

I have been with you wherever you went,�

and I have destroyed all your enemies before you.�

And I will make you famous like the great ones of the 

earth.�

I will fix a place for my people Israel;�

I will plant them so that they may dwell in their place�

without further disturbance.�

Neither shall the wicked con�nue to afflict them as they 

did of old,�

since the �me I first appointed judges over my people 

Israel.�

I will give you rest from all your enemies.�

The LORD also reveals to you�

that he will establish a house for you.�

And when your �me comes and you rest with your ances-

tors,�

I will raise up your heir a@er you, sprung from your loins,�

and I will make his kingdom firm.�

I will be a father to him,�

and he shall be a son to me.�

Your house and your kingdom shall endure forever be-

fore me;�

your throne shall stand firm forever.'”�

�

The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God�

 PSALM 89�

R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.�

The promises of the LORD I will sing forever;�

through all genera�ons my mouth shall proclaim your 

faithfulness.�

For you have said, “My kindness is established forever”;�

in heaven you have confirmed your faithfulness.�

R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.�

“I have made a covenant with my chosen one,�

I have sworn to David my servant:�

Forever will I confirm your posterity�

and establish your throne for all genera�ons.”�

R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.�

“He shall say of me, ‘You are my father,�

my God, the Rock, my savior.’�

Forever I will maintain my kindness toward him,�

and my covenant with him stands firm.”�

R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.�



�
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SECOND READING � A reading from the Le0er of Saint Paul 

to the Romans        ( 16:25�27)�

�

Brothers and sisters:�

To him who can strengthen you,�

according to my gospel and the proclama�on of Jesus 

Christ,�

according to the revela�on of the mystery kept secret for 

long ages�

but now manifested through the prophe�c wri�ngs and,�

according to the command of the eternal God,�

made known to all na�ons to bring about the obedience of 

faith,�

to the only wise God, through Jesus Christ�

be glory forever and ever.�

Amen.�

�

�

The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God�

�

�

ALLELUIA � Luke 1:38�

�

R. Alleluia, alleluia.�

Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord.�

May it be done to me according to your word.�

R. Alleluia, alleluia.�

�

GOSPEL � Luke 1:26�38�

�

The angel Gabriel was sent from God�

to a town of Galilee called Nazareth,�

to a virgin betrothed to a man named Joseph,�

of the house of David,�

and the virgin’s name was Mary.�

And coming to her, he said,�

“Hail, full of grace! The Lord is with you.”�

But she was greatly troubled at what was said�

and pondered what sort of gree�ng this might be.�

Then the angel said to her,�

“Do not be afraid, Mary,�

for you have found favor with God.�

“Behold, you will conceive in your womb and bear a son,�

and you shall name him Jesus.�

�

He will be great and will be called Son of the Most High,�

and the Lord God will give him the throne of David his 

father,�

and he will rule over the house of Jacob forever,�

and of his kingdom there will be no end.”�

But Mary said to the angel,�

“How can this be,�

since I have no rela�ons with a man?”�

And the angel said to her in reply,�

“The Holy Spirit will come upon you,�

and the power of the Most High will overshadow you.�

Therefore the child to be born�

will be called holy, the Son of God.�

And behold, Elizabeth, your rela�ve,�

has also conceived a son in her old age,�

and this is the sixth month for her who was called bar-

ren;�

for nothing will be impossible for God.”�

Mary said, “Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord.�

May it be done to me according to your word.”�

Then the angel departed from her.�

 �

The Gospel of the Lord. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.�

�

HOMILY�

PROFESSION OF FAITH�

I believe in one God,�

the Father almighty,�

maker of heaven and earth,�

of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,�

the Only Bego0en Son of God,�

born of the Father before all ages.�

God from God, Light from Light,�

true God from true God,�

bego0en, not made, consubstan�al with the Father;�

through him all things were made.�

For us men and for our salva�on�

he came down from heaven,�

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,�

and became man.�

For our sake he was crucified under Pon�us Pilate,�

he suffered death and was buried,�

and rose again on the third day�

in accordance with the Scriptures.�

He ascended into heaven�

and is seated at the right hand of the Father.�

He will come again in glory�

to judge the living and the dead�

and his kingdom will have no end.�



Confirmation  

Practice �

Sunday, April 26th  

5:00 pm  in Church 

Candidate and Sponsor 

�
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I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,�

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,�

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,�

who has spoken through the prophets.�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

I confess one Bap�sm for the forgiveness of sins�

and I look forward to the resurrec�on of the dead�

and the life of the world to come. �

Amen.�

�

MASS INTENTIONS & PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR�

SANCTUS�

�

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts.�

Heaven and earth are full of your glory.�

Hosanna in the highest.�

Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.�

Hosanna in the highest.�

�

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION�

�

We proclaim your death, O Lord,�

And profess your Resurrec�on�

Un�l you come again.�

�

GREAT AMEN�

�

AGNUS DEI�

�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,�

Have mercy on us.�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,�

Have mercy on us.�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,�

Grant us peace.�

�

COMMUNION SONGS� Emmanuel�

A Virgin shall bring forth a firstborn Son�

Conceived by the Spirit of God.�

He shall save all his people�

And die our ransom for sin�

�

Emmanuel, Emmanuel, come and live in our midst�

Emmanuel, Emmanuel, come make your home in our 

hearts.�

�

Unto you this day shall be born a king�

The light for a world full of dark�

He shall be our salva�on,�

And so his name shall be Jesus (refrain)�

A Child who was born o such lowly state�

Wrapped only in swaddling clothes�

Kings shall pause to behold his sight�

All knees shall bend at his name (refrain)�

�

All na�ons stand ready to greet his face�

A vigil we keep for his birth�

He shall be filled with wisdom �

And rule his people with love (refrain)�

�

 �

 FINAL BLESSING AND DISMISSAL�

�

RECESSIONAL HYMN � Save Us O Lord�

Save us, O Lord; carry us back.�

Rouse your power and come.�

Rescue your people; show us your face.�

Bring us back.�

�

O Shepherd of Israel, hear us. Return and we shall be 

saved.�

Arise, O Lord; hear our cries, O Lord: bring us back!�

�

How long will you hide from your people?�

We long to see your face. Give ear to us.�

Draw near to us, Lord God of hosts!�
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MASS INTENTIONS�

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19�

4:00 PM       Margaret Dipuma Akers, Donald “Dutch” Bourgeois, 

�            Lee O. Babin,  Linda S. Lambert, Gilbert & Eva �    

�            LeBlanc, Painter family, Guedry family, Arthur �  

�            Clouatre, Anthony Fazzio, Sr., Sarah Frank, Mar�n 

�            Holder, Amanda Keplay Welder, Donald Kea�ng, 

�            Joycelyn, Elaina, Carol, Jean Geanne, Peter, Donald, 

�            Rene, Robert, Kenneth, and Rosa Riviere �

SUNDAY, DECEMBER  20�

7:00 AM      E.A. & Anna Keller, T. J. & Ida Guitreau, Mary �   

�           Templet, Octave & Corine Morin, Adam & Delphine 

�           Templet�

9:00 AM     Jimmy & Shirley Bourgeois, Emile Letulle, Jr.,  Joy 

�          Dale, Joseph A., Ger�e, & J.C. Moran, M/M Clement 

�          Dupuy, Ollie & Bessie Gautreau, Paul Darcey, Jeane7e 

�          DeLaune, Patsy Hebert, Lance Leon�

11:00 AM     For the Parish, JC Gonzales & fly., M/M Rene Guedry  

�            & son, Gabe Bourgeois, Ralph Marino, Sherry Seal, 

�            Primo Nardi, IV, Be7y & Leslie Babin, V.J. & Elma 

�            Mae Bourgeois, Diane Templet�

TUESDAY,  DECEMBER 22�

 5:45 PM    Susan Mayers, Lucille Becnel�

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER  23�

8:00 AM    Jeane7e Gautreau, Joseph Ducote, Henry & Bertha 

�   Graham, Mike Heath, Allen Rowel, John Silvy, Ron 

�   Duhon, Stanley Villar, D.J. Comeaux�

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24�

2:00 PM     For the Parish�

4:00 PM     For the Parish   �

12:00 AM   For the Parish �

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25�

9:00 AM    For the Parish�

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26�

4:00 PM    Ray Painter, James Fontenot, Estelle Laiche, Lamar 

�           Guedry, Stanley, Elsie, Gerald Sr., & Gerald Frederic 

� �   Jr.,  Donald Elisar, Don & Gwen Stevens, Wanda   

�           Gautreau, Gilbert & Joyce Babin, Orile, Bessie, & 

�            Stanley Bourgeois, Nelson & Alice Himel, Edward & 

�           Genevieve Marchand, Edmae Landry, Cora & Nonc 

�            Boudreaux, Grace Delaune, Kenny Lambert, Kevin 

�            Delaune, John & Mae Doris Tullier, Emile Letulle, Jr., 

�            Ivy Babin, Sr., Carol Roberts, Mason Pusey, Stacy 

�            Allee, Jimmy Berthelot, Barton & Charles Braud�

 SUNDAY, DECEMBER  27�

7:00 AM    For the Parish, M/M Val Richard, Larry Richard, J�Boy 

�            Lee, Joyce & Reba Ruby Milhous, EA & Anna Keller, 

�            TJ & Ida Guitreau�

9:00 AM     Shirley A. Thomassie, Virgen “VJ” Sanchez, DoDe, 

�            Clyde, Louis & Ophelia Babin, M/M Emery Lambert, 

�             Hazel & Gordon Dardeau, Elric & Germa Vidrine, 

�             Michael Gabilando, Margaret & Clyde Manuel, �  

�             Sonny & Gelnda White, Donna Philippe�

11:00 AM    James Enloe,  Elvest & Rosa Trosclair, Garre7 �   

�             Haydel, Julia Villeneuve, Morris & Eva Moran, Joe 

�             Gautreau,  Lois LeBlanc, Mark LeBlanc, Steve John 

�             Lanoux, Gilbert & Eva LeBlanc,  John Richardson, 

�             Sherman Cariell, Harriet Humphrey, Elmo & Rose 

�             Frederic, Cur�s & Cecilia Templet, M/M Adam �

�             Templet, Michael Frederic�
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  Sacred Arts and Gifts of Jesus & Mary will close for the holidays �

beginning Wednesday, December 23.      �

The Sanctuary Lamp will burn before the Blessed �

Sacrament the week of  December 20 for:�

�

Arthur & Laura Cloautre�

Gerald Paul Gautreau�

Eric & Lo- Bourgeois�

Our Deepest Sympathy�

�

Our thoughts and prayers for the family 

and friends of  Betty Bourgeois, Helen 

Parent, and Joseph Besselman.�



December 27�

First Reading          SIR 3:2�6, 12�14�

God sets a father in honor over his children; a mother’s authority he confirms over her sons. Whoever honors his father 

atones for sins, and preserves himself from them. When he prays, he is heard; he stores up riches who reveres his mother. 

Whoever honors his father is gladdened by children, and, when he prays, is heard. Whoever reveres his father will live a 

long life; he who obeys his father brings comfort to his mother. My son, take care of your father when he is old; grieve him 

not as long as he lives. Even if his mind fail, be considerate of him; revile him not all the days of his life; kindness to a father 

will not be forgotten, firmly planted against the debt of your sins �a house raised in justice to you.�

�

Here we read in this week’s first reading we should honor our parents.  For some I know that can be challenging.  Let’s face it, 

some of us didn’t have great childhoods.  I have a friend that really struggled with her childhood, and continued to struggle even in 

her adulthood.  Her father did his best, but unfortunately his expectations of his daughter was more than she could bear at times. In 

his later years he became very sick.  Her mother had already passed and with her being the only daughter in the family, she became 

the caregiver.  God used this time to heal the many years of hurt she had experienced as a child.  Many of times she found herself 

struggling but it was this Scripture that she found her strength in. It was more important to her to please God then to listen to her 

flesh.  What she found was that God blessed her in the end.  When it came time for her dad to be with the Lord, not only had her 

relationship with him improved, but she had the chance to lead him to the Lord.  I encourage you to take time this week and pray for 

not just your parents, but for all parents. Ask God to bring peace to all in need of mending broken relationships.  Ask God to allow 

those needing to forgive to do just that.  Even when forgiveness is not deserved.  After all we have all been forgiven by God and so 

many times we don’t deserve it either.  Through Him all things can be restored.    �

��

Second Reading           COL 3:12�21��

Brothers and sisters: Put on, as God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, heartfelt compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, 

and patience, bearing with one another and forgiving one another,� if one has a grievance against another;� as the Lord has 

forgiven you, so must you also do. And over all these put on love,�that is, the bond of perfection. And let the peace of Christ 

control your hearts,�the peace into which you were also called in one body.�

And be thankful. Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly,�as in all wisdom you teach and admonish one another,�singing 

psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs�with gratitude in your hearts to God. And whatever you do, in word or in deed,�do every-

thing in the name of the Lord Jesus,�giving thanks to God the Father through him.�Wives, be subordinate to your hus-

bands,�as is proper in the Lord. Husbands, love your wives,�and avoid any bitterness toward them. Children, obey your par-

ents in everything,�for this is pleasing to the Lord.�

Fathers, do not provoke your children,�so they may not become discouraged.�

�

Colossians 3:12 is a reminder of what kind of behavior we should display in all situation.  As many of us know, patience is not always easy, 

especially for me.  But this Scripture reminds us that we should have a good attitude while we wait in every circumstance.  If we began to let 

the Word have its home in our heart and mind, we just may find insight and wisdom as well.   If we would just learn to let God’s rich Word 

dwell in us we would also see the difference in the richness of our lives.  This week pray that God will grant you the patience needed in all 

circumstances.  �

�

Gospel         Luke  2:22�40�

When the days were completed for their purification�according to the law of Moses,�They took him up to Jerusalem to pre-

sent him to the Lord, just as it is written in the law of the Lord,�Every male that opens the womb shall be consecrated to the 

Lord,�and to offer the sacrifice of a pair of turtledoves or two young pigeons,�in accordance with the dictate in the law of the 

Lord. Now there was a man in Jerusalem whose name was Simeon.�

This man was righteous and devout, awaiting the consolation of Israel,�and the Holy Spirit was upon him.�

It had been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit�that he should not see death�before he had seen the Christ of the Lord. He 

came in the Spirit into the temple;� and when the parents brought in the child Jesus� to perform the custom of the law in re-

gard to him,� He took him into his arms and blessed God, saying: “Now, Master, you may let your servant go in peace, ac-

cording to your word, for my eyes have seen your salvation, which you prepared in sight of all the peoples, a light for revela-

tion to the Gentiles, and glory for your people Israel.” The child’s father and mother were amazed at what was said about 

him;�and Simeon blessed them and said to Mary his mother,��

“Behold, this child is destined�for the fall and rise of many in Israel, and to be a sign that will be contradicted��and you 

yourself a sword will pierce��so that the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed.” There was also a prophetess, Anna,�the 

daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher. She was advanced in years,�having lived seven years with her husband after her 

marriage,�and then as a widow until she was eighty�four. She never left the temple,�but worshiped night and day with fasting 

and prayer. And coming forward at that very time,�she gave thanks to God and spoke about the child to all who were await-

ing the redemption of Jerusalem.�When they had fulfilled all the prescriptions of the law of the Lord, they returned to Gali-

lee, to their own town of Nazareth. The child grew and became strong, filled with wisdom;�and the favor of God was upon 

him.�

�

In this week’s Gospel we read of a man named Simeon.  God had revealed to him that he would not die until he would see Christ.  Scripture 

does not reveal Simeon’s age, but I tend to think he was an elderly man.  For years he lived a devoted life on the promise of God, believing 

he would see the Messiah before he died.  A true confession of his faith is revealed when he holds Christ in his arms and says, “Now, Mas-

ter, you may let your servant go in peace”.   He bids farewell to this world.  How poor the world must have looked to him with the savior 

in his arms. I can only imagine that he did not want to depart from the feeling he was experiencing. This experience was so magnificent that 

he became comfortable with death because he got a glimpse of what was on the other side.  And it was worth dying for. This should bring us 

great peace.  As Christians we should all have faith in knowing there is much more to come after death here on earth.  An eternity with God!  

This week I encourage you to pray for the many that do not know Christ and are not living on the promise of heaven.  Pray that God will 

reveal Himself to them in whatever way He sees fit.  Pray that their hearts will find comfort in knowing Christ, just as Simeon did. �



Consecration to the Holy Family�

�

The Knights of Columbus will be passing out prayer cards be-

fore masses for the Feast of the Holy Family on the weekend of 

December 27 and would also like to wish everyone a Merry 

Christmas and happy New Year.  Vivat Jesus!   �

�

This prayer helps to strengthen families and revitalize our par-

ishes.  To help families live out the joy of Christ, Supreme 

Chaplain Archbishop William Lori has composed a prayer 

through which families will come together to consecrate them-

selves under the protection of the Holy Family. In this prayer, 

we ask for the aid or intercession of the perfect son Jesus Christ, 

Mary the perfect mother, and Joseph who is a model for every 

father.�

Seeking to strengthen families and revitalize our parishes,�

councils will guide their parishes and community to understand 

and offer this important and 

impactful prayer. Preparing 

for the Consecration to the 

Holy Family is not a single 

event, it is choosing a way of 

life for your family. Through 

this consecration, each partic-

ipant is consciously choosing 

to be a beacon of god’s love 

through his or her Church. �

THIS SPACE IS

Bayou Metal Works
Michael Lambert, Owner

11500 Benton Frederic Rd.
St. Amant, LA 70774

(225) 644-3804 • Fax (225) 644-6418

 E VA DA I G L E, D D S 225-621-2704
 daiglefamilydentistry.com 306 south burnside ave., bldg 1 • gonzales

Ratcliff ’s Florist
225-647-4979

Flowers For All Occasions

 2-B-4-1  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-0296/i

TODD HUSERS, Agent
744-4410

www.toddhusers.com
Providing Insurance & Financial Services

NEW PATIENT SPECIALS
$89 

Exam, cleaning & x-ray
excludes patients with gum disease 

$254 value
ARRINGTON FAMILY DENTISTRY
Available for new patients only.
With this coupon. Not valid with 

other offers or prior services. 
Expires 11-13-20

$50 OFF 
any major 

dental work
ARRINGTON FAMILY DENTISTRY
Available for new patients only.
With this coupon. Not valid with 

other offers or prior services. 
Expires 11-13-20

FREE TEETH WHITENING FOR LIFE
free teeth whitening for life with completion of our 

doctor’s comprehensive exam, professional cleaning 
and necessary x-rays. Available for new patients only.

ARRINGTON FAMILY DENTISTRY
With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or prior services. Expires 11-13-20

FREE TEETH 
WHITENING FOR LIFE!*

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
David M. Arrington D.D.S.
Derek J. Scardina D.D.S.
1530 E. Hwy. 30 • Gonzales
225-647-3301
Mon.-Thurs. 8am-5pm • Fri. 8am-noon
www.arringtonfamilydentistry.com

We welcome all ages including
 adults, seniors & children

225-647-3700
laynesjewelry.com
811 E. Ascension Street

Behind Picadilly in GonzalesFUEL
CONTROL

ROLAND J. ROBERT DISTRIBUTOR, INC.
serving customers with petroleum and 

petroleum related products for 92 years
Complete Line of Automotive, Farm & Industrial

Oils (bulk & packaged), Greases & Fuels
 5423 Highway 44 • Gonzales 
 www.rolandjrobertdistributor.com
 225-473-7778 • 225-644-4886

YOUR “1” STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR DMV, DL & NOTARY NEEDS
YOUR DMV, DL & NOTARY 

NEEDS: DL, ID CARDS, HC ID’S 
& HANG TAG RENEWALS, 

DMV PROCESSING OF TITLES, 
REGISTRATIONS, PLATES & 

STICKERS, NOTARIZING YOUR 
BILL OF SALES, DONATIONS, 

AFFIDAVITS, POA’S, WILLS & REAL ESTATE, WILDLIFE 
& FISHERIES, TRANSFERS AND PROCESSING ALSO

IF IT HAS WHEELS & A TITLE
WE CAN HANDLE IT FOR YOU!!

CALL US FOR MORE INFO AT
225-644-1512

LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 431 • ST. AMANT, LA
(BETWEEN CAJUN DAIQUIRIS & MARLIN’S PIZZA)
JAMIE FREDERIC-BRAUD, PTA/NOTARY

LET US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 
HERE.
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 Craig St. Pierre
 Owner

 12516 Hwy. 431
 St. Amant, LA 70774
 P: 225.647.4987
 F: 225.647.7285

Byron R.  Rome, D.D.S, APDC
306 South Burnside Ave.

Gonzales, LA 70737
225-621-2700 

www.drromedental.com

La’ Petite 
Day Care Center
 Danny & Linda Bargas - Owners
 44077 Stringer Bridge Rd. St. Amant

 ~647-9934~

 Home of 3 World Home of 3 World
 Champion Cooks Champion Cooks

Take-OuT Orders Or eaT-In

Ph 622-3543
44014 Hwy 431 Ste. A • St. Amant44014 Hwy 431 Ste. A • St. Amant

The local way to bank big.

225.644.2265
UCBanking.com

Bryan J. Hollis, D.D.S.
37463 Dutton Rd

Prairieville, LA 70769

225.744.2722

Specialist in Braces for 
Children and Adults

Free Initial Consultation

Proud Community Supporter

www.HollisOrthodontics.com
email: HollisOrtho@aol.com

 225-810-3100 www.sigmaec.com

SAFETY/RISK • FACILITY SERVICES • PIPING • INSTRUMENTATION 
AUTOMATION • CIVIL • STRUCTURAL • ELECTRICAL • ARCHITECTURAL

MECHANICAL • STAFFING • PROCESS • SURVEY • FIELD SERVICES
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT • PROCUREMENT • LASER SCAN

BUY • SELL • TRADE
225.644.AUTO

www.ledetsautos.com

(225) 647-2632

Physical and
Hand Therapy

17709 Old Jefferson Hwy.
Prairieville, LA 70769

(225) 677-8400
advantagetherapy.org

Tombs • Monuments • Vaults • Vases • Inscriptions
(225) 644-8466

www.hopehaventombsandmonuments.com

225-647-1040
724 N. Airline Hwy • Gonzales, LA 70737

Since 1972

225-473-7766

6473 Hwy. 44, Ste. 202
Gonzales, LA

SmilesOnMainStreet.com

Need help with your retirement savings?
Sean M Matassa, CFP, ChFC, AAMS
14639 Airline Hwy., Suite 113, Gonzales, LA 70737
225-673-2516 
www.edwardjones.com/sean-matassa Member SIPC

MOBILE AIR, INC.
17316 Hwy. 44, Prairieville

225-622-2212

 River Parish Machine Works, Inc.
 9147 Pertius Road, St. Amant, LA 70774
 Office: (225) 675-8091
Precision Machining, Mechanical Equipment Repair, 

Design & Fabrication 
Owners Mark Bertinot & Mark Taylor

Riverparishmachine.com

Contact Kim Broyard to place an ad today! kbroyard@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6322

GONZALES
225-644-5523

SLIDELL
985-639-9000

GSAENGINEERS.COM

Kids Haircuts $12 and Up
18780 Hwy. 22, Ste. D, Maurepas

225-698-0100

 Ourso
 Funeral Home

Serving our families for over 70 years
 Gonzales Donaldsonville
 13533 Airline Hwy. 134 Houmas St.
 (225) 647-8608 (225) 473-8122

SUPERIOR
PLUMBING, INC.

Licensed & Bonded • LMP #5703
New Construction - Remodeling

41465-15 Hwy 931 • Gonzales, LA 70737
622-3360

 MURRAY’S SUPERMARKET
 44269 HWY 429
 St. Amant, LA
 (225) 644-7767 Hardware • Paint • Plumbing • Electrical

www.delaunesdoitcenter.com

Phone: 647-3686
Hwy. 431

St. Amant, LA

Phone: 622-4061
Hwy. 44

Prairieville, LA

RSG ENTERPRISES
Residential & Commercial

Limestone * Gravel * Sand * Site Preparation
10428 Hwy. 431 • St. Amant, LA

Telephone:  225-413-4096
Scotty Guillory, owner

“In St. Amant 
Decorating Center Plaza”

Showers • Parties
Receptions • Banquets

225-644-4419
cell 225-413-6906

thevenuehall.com • visit us on facebook
43503 Quality Ln. Ste I

Gonzales, LA

 ASCENSION
 PARISH ASSESSOR

M.J. “MERT” SMILEY, Jr. Mark Wells • (225) 642-8900

FIELD SERVICES, L.L.C.FIELD SERVICES, L.L.C.

HEAT EXCHANGERS, L.L.C.HEAT EXCHANGERS, L.L.C.

 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
 Automotive Glass Repair & Replacement
 Insurance Claims Welcome

	 •	Body Work	•	Spray In Bedliners	•	Truck Accessories
	 •	A/C	•	Oil Change	•	Brake Work	•	Complete Car Care Center
	 •	Many Tire Brands To Choose From
Kenny & Jessica Frederic   415	Division	Street	•	Donaldsonville,	Louisiana

DONALDSONVILLE
GLASS & BODY WORKS INC.

473-6495
 • SAND  • DIRT
 • LIMESTONE
 • GRAVEL

473-2711

225-644-8525         Brent DeLaune, Owner
COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

H.V.A.C./ELECTRICAL

M.B. Heating & A/C Inc.
“AFTER THE SALE, IT’S THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS”

10155 HWY. 431, Gonzales, LA 70737

(225) 675-5311   
Fax (225) 675-5423

David Clouatre
President

Fairbanks Inspection & Testing
George Fairbanks (225) 473-6362

10244 Frontage St., St. James, LA 70086

• Welder Testing • Non-Destructive Testing
• Procedure • Positive Material
   Qualifications Identification
• Welding Inspection • VT, PT, MT, UT


